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This paper describes our experience with the use of Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) technology for supporting location-based service discovery. Our goal is to allow Web Services to be associated with physical locations and then queried according to spatial criteria. This would enable location-based applications to use local UDDI registries to discover the Web Services that are relevant for the current location of a mobile user. However, the current model for Web Services discovery in UDDI does not directly support the particular requirements of location-based discovery. The main limitation is the inadequacy of the query-processing mechanism, based on exact matching between query criteria and service categorizations, to support discovery models based on proximity. We propose an approach that includes a space model that allows external entities to obtain information about the spatial structure of the local environment, a set of querying taxonomies that allow UDDI queries to include spatial criteria while maintaining conformance with the UDDI standards, and a proxy that allows application to benefit from spatial queries while maintaining the approach transparent. This approach is currently being used and evaluated in the VADE project.





The proliferation of mobile devices and wireless networks has raised the interest for information access anywhere and anytime. However, the information needs and interaction capabilities of mobile users are considerably distinct from the ones available when those users are sitting at their desktop computers. As a result of their mobility, users will have a much closer relationship with their surrounding physical environment, and will thus have a much stronger need for information that relates to that environment. This need has driven the development of models for supporting the provision of location-based information in which information services are associated with particular locations or geographical positions. Such information can then be used by location-sensitive applications to provide users with the information that is relevant to their current location.
	A key research challenge in the development of such systems is how to allow location--based applications to discover the services they need for the current user location. Service discovery is an issue that has been prone to several approaches in recent years, resulting in the development of several standards and technologies. Regarding location-based service discovery, there has been considerable work targeted at supporting discovery in mobile computing environments [1, 2]. However, such systems are not truly suited to support sheer interoperability between heterogeneous environments, which is another important goal for location-based service discovery. An adequate solution should also address the issues of openness and heterogeneity in order to allow the provision of location-based information by any third-party entities. Given the heterogeneity that typically characterizes the several components of a location-based system, it is thus an important requirement to use a set of standards that is able to promote interoperability in the processes of publishing, providing and accessing information. 
Web Services technology [3] provides a mechanism for supplying and accessing information in a programmatic way and, given its loosely-coupled nature and widely-accepted standards, is a particularly interesting approach for addressing the issue of heterogeneity. In order to discover the Web Services they need, applications can use Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) [4], a standards-based set of specifications that allow Web Service publishing and discovery. Although the UDDI standard is essentially targeted to the publishing and discovery of eminently global (location-independent) services, the use of Web Services and UDDI as a way to support location-based systems is very attractive because of its high potential in terms of interoperability. 
Web Services and UDDI are thus an interesting approach to support location-based information provisioning and discovery. It should be possible to associate Web Services with physical locations and then place queries to the UDDI based on spatial criteria. This would enable location-based applications to use local UDDI registries to discover the Web Services that are relevant for the current location of a mobile user. However, the current model for Web Services discovery in UDDI does not directly support the particular requirements of location-based discovery. The main limitation is the inadequacy of the query-processing mechanism, based on exact matching between query criteria and service categorizations, to support discovery models based on proximity. 
In this paper, we describe our work in creating a location-based system settled on Web Services and UDDI technologies. We study the suitability of UDDI to support the model of location-based information publishing, identify some of its limitations, and describe our own approach for enabling location-based discovery, which includes a space model that allows external entities to obtain information about the spatial structure of the local environment, a set of querying taxonomies that allow UDDI queries to include spatial criteria while maintaining conformance with the UDDI standards, and a proxy that allows application to benefit from spatial queries while maintaining the approach transparent. This research is being executed within the context of the VADE project [5], which explores the concept of Value ADded Environment (VADE) as a new model for the discovery, selection and use of location--based services by mobile users. The overall objective is that when a user enters the physical space of a VADE it should have access to information that has been published specifically for that location. In our approach, the information associated with a particular location is modeled by a Web Service and then published in a private UDDI specially adapted for supporting the discovery of location-based services.




2. VALUE ADDED ENVIRONMENT
The VADE project explores the concept of Value ADded Environment (VADE) as a new model for the selection and use of location-based services. The VADE is an administrative and physical domain (e.g. a shopping centre or an airport) that is managed by some third-party entity and combines facilities from the UMTS network with facilities that are locally available. Mobile terminals within the physical boundaries of the VADE are provided with enhanced location-based mechanisms. The main advantage introduced by the concept of VADE is providing a model for the open publishing and use of location-based services. 




FIGURE 1 – VADE ARCHITECTURE





Before considering the issues related with the use of UDDI to support location-based service discovery, it is essential to clarify which geographical criteria should be used when determining the information that is relevant to the current user location. We have considered two distinct proximity models of location-based discovery, more specifically: distance-based and scope-based. In the distance-based model, the client selects the information located within some distance from its own position. This distance may be static or may vary depending on the user needs. This model is the most adequate for information with a strong association with a specific point in space, typically services acting as electronic counterparts to real-world entities, e.g. an ATM terminal, or a bus-stop. The main limitation of this model is that the bigger is the distance, the less relevant for the user may be the services found. Thus distance is not always synonym of relevance for the user, especially for big distances. 
In the scope-based model, each service is associated with a service scope that explicitly represents the usage context of that service as a region in physical space. The relevance of the service to the user does not depend on the distance but rather on the area covered by the service. The client application will select those services with a scope that includes the current location of the mobile user. This model is the most adequate for publishing information that is geographically bound, but is not linked, to any particular point in space, such as maps, weather forecasts or restaurant guides. This model guarantees that any discovered service, independently from its distance from the user, is relevant to her/him. The main inconvenient of this model is in the fact that the client looses control over the definition of the proximity range of service discovery. The client becomes a passive entity that depends on the services that cover the user location. In order to make the client more active, and to make the service discovery more flexible, this model may offer the possibility to define the scale of the service scope that is more convenient to the client. 
We believe that the development of a system that supports the location-based service discovery, such as the VADE system, should consider both proximity models, because they are complementary approaches to the satisfaction of specific information needs. 

4. USING LOCATION IN UDDI
Service discovery in the VADE system is based on UDDI. As a standard, UDDI guarantees the openness and interoperability of the VADE system, rather that restricting its usage through a proprietary discovery mechanism or protocol. We will now present some key concepts of the UDDI standard, and more specifically how location can be used in UDDI to publish and discover services. We will then analyze some of the limitations presented by UDDI in the support for location-based discovery.

4.1. THE UDDI STANDARD




FIGURE 2 – UDDI INFORMATION MODEL

Each UDDI element may include the use of categorization taxonomies, in order to support the classification and query of organizations and services by some category (e.g. by business type, by product, by geographic location, etc.). These taxonomies may be standardized or private, allowing taxonomies specifically developed for any kind of categorization. Furthermore, service descriptions may refer to documents that specify some type of service, through the use of tModels. This allows applications to search for services that are compliant to an a priori known specification. 
In addition to a common format for the registration of organizations and Web Services, the UDDI standard defines an API that allows the publishing and query in the registry. UDDI users may, through the API, publish information about organizations, Web Services, and technical specifications. They can also query the registry for information by name, categorization, identifier, or any service technical specification.

4.2. UDDI LIMITATIONS
UDDI can be used, without any changes, in a VADE for publishing and discovering location-based services that are generic to the whole VADE. However, when services are to be associated with specific locations within the VADE (e.g. a particular building or room), UDDI does not provide appropriate mechanisms for categorizing those services and for supporting service queries that are based on spatial criteria.
The first limitation in supporting location-based discovery in UDDI is the lack of taxonomies to categorize services associated to small spaces or to a specific point in space (e.g. a latitude-longitude coordinate). The UDDI specification supports ISO 3166 [6] and GeoWeb [7] taxonomies for geographic categorizations. However, these taxonomies can only be used to categorize services associated to considerably large areas such as countries or regions. Such taxonomies are not adequate to the context of a VADE area, where the location granularity is usually lower than a city. As a result, a specific taxonomy needs to be developed for representing the spatial structure of each VADE. Furthermore, the standard geographic taxonomies do not allow categorizing a service location as a specific point in space, thus failing to provide the basic support for the distance-based proximity model.
Another limitation of UDDI is the weak support to flexible location-based discovery. For instance, when a client submits a UDDI query with categorization criteria, the UDDI registry query-processing algorithm performs an exact match between the categorization criteria and the services categorizations. This means that if a client submits a query for services associated to a specific location, for example “Building C”, the UDDI registry will only return services categorized with “Building C”. This algorithm is therefore not well suited to support either the scope-based or the distance-based models of discovery. For instance, when a user in a room is searching for a map service, and there is no such service for that room, the system should provide the possibility to search for map services associated with the respective floor or building. In the distance-based model, the system should allow clients to query for services that are near (within a given distance) the user location. Currently, UDDI does not have any mechanism to support these spatially-based queries.

4.3. RESEARCH CHALLENGE
Although UDDI supports the categorization of services by location criteria, it is not by itself the best solution to support location-based discovery in a VADE. The location-based discovery in the context of a VADE involves the need of specific taxonomies to categorize services associated to small spaces, and especially the need to model the space of a VADE. The modeling of the VADE space allows inferring relationships between locations, and obtaining richer information about locations, when processing location-based queries, in order to support scope- and distance-based discovery. 
The challenge is how to appropriately support location-based discovery using UDDI, while maintaining compatibility with the existing standard and thus keeping the interoperability requirements. The first step towards the solution to this challenge is to define a taxonomy for small spaces. As it is unfeasible to propose a taxonomy that would apply to every situation, given the uniqueness of each VADE, there is the need to define a specific location taxonomy for each VADE. The second step is the implementation of a space model supporting location-based discovery in UDDI. This space model would: provide information about the relationships between the locations inside a VADE; be able to compute the distance between a service and the user location; and essentially support the definition and processing of scope- and distance-based queries. The next section describes how we dealt we this research challenge, namely through an approach that better supports location-based service discovery while keeping the full agreement with the UDDI standard.

5. PROVIDING A BETTER SUPPORT TO LOCATION-BASED DISCOVERY IN UDDI
A VADE supporting location-based discovery should provide some extension to the UDDI registry, in order to enrich the query-processing with some space model-awareness. We have addressed this issue by complementing the UDDI with a space model allowing external entities to extract information about the spatial relationships between the user location and other locations. In this model, applications can obtain a list of locations related to the user location and then perform a sequence of queries to the UDDI registry, each categorized with a different location. If, for example, a location-based query following the scope-based model implies searching a particular location and the locations in which the initial location is contained, then the searching entity could query the space model for obtaining the indication of the containing locations and then perform exact matching queries for each of those locations. 
A problem introduced by this approach is the additional complexity introduced into the discovery process. In order to benefit from location-based service discovery, applications must be able to interact with the space model and to have all the application logic for processing the multiple queries needed for supporting each discovery model. Furthermore, it would compromise interoperability because the space model interface would not be standardized, obliging applications to know the service interface and specific usage semantics. An adequate approach should allow the discovery mechanisms specific to the VADE to be transparent to applications.
We will now describe our solution to support, with some degree of transparency, the scope-based discovery model (the distance-based model is not handled in this solution). We start by describing the VADE-specific taxonomy and then entering to the details of the component that enhances the UDDI registry functionality – the UDDI proxy. We then finalize by considering the service registration policy and some scenarios of location-based applications using the VADE system.

5.1. VADE-SPECIFIC LOCATION TAXONOMY
It is assumed that providers in a VADE must use specific categorization taxonomies for small spaces to classify their services. Each VADE must use its own taxonomy, with a structure based on different spatial abstractions, depending on the kind of space considered. The taxonomy proposed in the VADE project is specific to the deployment space of the VADE prototype – a university campus – and is thus constituted by names of typical locations in a campus: open spaces (e.g. car park or gardens), buildings, floors, rooms, etc. A VADE in a shopping center, or in an airport, would necessarily have a taxonomy with very different abstractions and structure. 
The use of a VADE-specific location taxonomy results in the following set of assumptions:
	the taxonomy is known by both service providers (for categorization purposes) and clients (for discovery purposes);
	the information about the user location provided by the contextualization infrastructure must agree with the VADE location taxonomy;
	the space model supporting UDDI in the location-based discovery must be based on the VADE location taxonomy.

5.2. UDDI PROXY




FIGURE 3 – LOCATION-BASED SERVICE DISCOVERY IN THE VADE

The UDDI proxy is implemented as a Web Service, using the UDDI registry as a source of information about service registrations, and basing its functionality in a space model of the VADE. The space model contains information about all the possible user locations inside a VADE and the relationships among those locations. The locations – that correspond to the set of locations defined in the VADE-specific taxonomy – are hierarchically organized, providing the possibility to extract containment and adjacency relationships from the space model (e.g. room A is contained inside floor B, or building C contains floor D, or building E is adjacent to building F). Each location in the space model has an associated type (building, floor, room, outdoor, etc.). 
The UDDI proxy provides both a default and an advanced mode for supporting the location-based service discovery. The default mode is oriented to clients that are unaware of the UDDI proxy functionality, while the advanced mode of the UDDI proxy is based on specific categorizations of the UDDI query and is thus assuming that clients know how to use such categorizations.
In the default mode, the UDDI proxy benefits clients that are unaware of the UDDI proxy functionality – and otherwise would be limited to the UDDI direct-matching query-processing – by transparently providing them a wider scope of discovery. The default mode may vary between different VADEs, given the specificities of each VADE. For instance, the default functionality of the UDDI proxy may be to interpret a UDDI query with a location criterion corresponding to the user location and, based on the VADE space model, produce the necessary queries to the UDDI registry, in order to obtain references to services that are bound to the user location or to containing locations (scope-based query model). For example, for an application that queries the UDDI proxy for services bound to “Room 44”, the proxy would: 

a)	examine the space model and obtain the information about the locations that contain the location “Room 44” (e.g. “Floor B1”, “Building B” and “Azurém Campus”); 
b)	query the UDDI registry for services located in “Room 44”; 
c)	if no services were found, successively query the UDDI registry for the containing locations until it finds some service; 
d)	reply to the application with the information that was found in the UDDI registry.

The advanced mode allows clients to categorize a query in order to define a specific scope of discovery. Some examples of the use of the advanced mode could be: a query for services associated to “Building B” or associated to contained locations until two levels below (floors and rooms contained in “Building B”); or a query for services associated to “Room 44” or associated to containing locations until a location of type “building” (“Floor B1” and “Building B”).
In order to support these additional parameters while still using the UDDI API, we chose to include these parameters as additional categorizations. Based on the work developed in the AROUND project [8], we defined a set of taxonomies with the goal of supporting enhanced location-based queries in the UDDI proxy. These taxonomies define a set of categorization names for query type, hop counts, link follow rules and location type. We next describe in detail these taxonomies. 

Query type
The query type taxonomy only accepts three values: “contained”, “containing” and “adjacent”. The “contained” query type informs the UDDI proxy to search for services bound to a location that is contained in the user location. The “containing” query type is used to discover services that are associated to locations containing the user location. The “adjacent” query type tells the UDDI proxy that it must search for services that are bound to locations adjacent to the user location.

Hop count
The hop count taxonomy is used to indicate the maximum number of hops that should be traversed in the space model hierarchy when processing a query. For example, if a “containing” query is categorized with two hops, and the user is located in “Room 44”, the UDDI proxy will only look for services until it reaches “Building B” (one hop for “Floor B1” and another for “Building B”). 

Link follow rule
The link follow rule taxonomy is used to inform the UDDI proxy about how to follow the links between locations when traversing the space model starting from the user location. This taxonomy has three values: “localOnly” (links to other locations are not followed, keeping the query only for the user location); “ifNoLocal” (links to other locations are only followed if no services have been found for the user location); “always” (no restrictions are applied, and links are always followed).

Location type
The location type taxonomy, specifically oriented to small spaces, is used to inform the UDDI proxy that a query must stop when a service registered for the given location type is found (consider the second query example above). This taxonomy should be as generic as possible, in order to fit in the highest variety of VADEs, because applications move from VADE to VADE and it is expected that they use the same taxonomy in all of them. The proposed values for this taxonomy include: “vade”, “outdoor”, “building”, “buildingDivision” and “buildingSubDivision”.

When none of these taxonomies is used to categorize a query, the UDDI proxy will apply the default mode. In the specific case of the prototype we are implementing, this would correspond to a “containing” query, with unlimited hops, and an “always” link follow rule. If a query is categorized with a value in some of these taxonomies, the default behavior is overridden. Additionally, the UDDI proxy may be configured to adopt a specific behavior for queries for a specific service type. For instance, it may be set up to apply “localOnly” link follow rule when an application submits a query for a local lighting-control service.

5.3. SERVICE REGISTRATION POLICY
The use of the UDDI proxy by applications allows service providers to adopt a specific policy for location-based service registration. This policy takes into account the specificities of scope-based discovery. For example, if a service scope is as large as the whole VADE area (e.g. an information service about cultural events in a university campus), it should be discoverable from any location inside the VADE. In a system without a UDDI proxy, the service should therefore be registered for all the locations inside the VADE. With the scope-
-based discovery model supported by the UDDI proxy, the service provider would only need to register the service for the location with the biggest area in the service scope. Applications making use of the UDDI proxy, even if using the default mode, should still be able to discover the service in any location inside that area.

5.4. USAGE SCENARIOS
We describe here two usage scenarios of the VADE system that help to understand how the UDDI proxy may be used by applications to support location-based service discovery.  The first scenario is one of an application that simply provides a description of the user physical environment. The second one is an application that searches for the nearest printers when the user selects the printing option.
The Environment Browser is an application that aims to describe the user physical environment. When the user is roaming in a city or elsewhere in the countryside, the Environment Browser is only able to inform the current user location coordinate (latitude/longitude). However, if the user portal detects that he/she has entered in a VADE, the Environment Browser will then be able to provide the user with a better description of its environment, including the name of that place, or a textual description. After entering a VADE, the user portal obtains from a local entry-point service the URL to the UDDI proxy, which is distributed to all the applications in the portal. The Environment Browser then connects the UDDI proxy and queries it for a Local Description service (the type of local service the Environment Browser uses) bound to the user location (“Parking C3”) previously obtained from the contextualization infrastructure. As the query scope has not been categorized because the Environment Browser does not know the proxy semantics, the UDDI proxy executes in its default mode. The UDDI proxy then queries the UDDI registry for Local Description services bound to the “Parking C3” location. The UDDI registry replies with no results. The UDDI proxy proceeds with a new query, this time for Local Description services bound to the location hierarchically above “Parking C3”: “University Campus”. The UDDI registry now replies with information about a service bound to that location. The UDDI proxy returns to the Environment Browser the information about the Local Description service that has been discovered. The Environment Browser obtains from that information the URL to the service and interacts with it, obtaining a better description of the user’s environment, and presenting it in the portal interface.
The Nearest Printer application obtains from the user portal the UDDI proxy URL. As it knows the semantics of the UDDI proxy, it uses its advanced mode. The Nearest Printer application only cares with printers that are available in the same floor the user is. So it sends a query for a Printing Service to the UDDI proxy, categorized with an “ifNoLocal” link follow rule, a “buildingDivision” location type, and with a maximum of two hops in the location hierarchy. The user is located in “Room A.1.33” and no printer is registered for that location. The level above in the location hierarchy is “Floor A.1”, which is of type “buildingDivision”. The UDDI proxy is thus stopping the query for services, but fortunately there is a printer registered for that location and the UDDI proxy replies to the Nearest Printer the information about the printing service.

6. DISCUSSION
The presented solution improves UDDI with a better support for location-based service discovery. The existence of the UDDI proxy allows applications to take advantage in their queries for services of the existing knowledge about the locations in the VADE and their spatial relationships without having to deal with that information directly. The use of a UDDI proxy has several advantages:

	Transparency – applications may use it as if they were using a UDDI registry, benefiting mainly applications that do not know how to use the location-based specific categorization mechanisms.
	Flexibility – applications that know how to use the proxy may decide whether to use its default behavior, to categorize a query in order to obtain a specific behavior, or even to not use it.
	Standard-based – the proxy API does not introduce any change to the UDDI API, yet leveraging the standard UDDI API functionality.

However, there are some issues that still need to be addressed. For instance, regarding service publishing, one of the requirements of the VADE system is that the service registration should be open. Any provider should be able to publish without constraints a service. However, the UDDI model requires that the registration of services must be done by authorized entities. These entities must themselves be registered in the UDDI registry in order to be authorized for service registration. Two alternatives arise to the ownership of the registration: a single entity (e.g. the VADE administration) that would be used by all providers to register their services; or each provider entity would be responsible for its registrations. The approach of assigning the responsibility of service registration to providers (by UDDI entities representing them) allows giving some type of sanction to a provider if the service it should provide is not available or has inadequate content. This would not be so easy if the registration would be done anonymously through a single entity. In order to increase the level of reliability of the VADE system, the registration of a provider entity in a UDDI registry could be moderated, through some mechanism, by the VADE administration. 
After a service is registered, it may happen that it further becomes outdated or even unavailable. Moreover, the UDDI could be used to support the dynamic binding and discovery of peers in a VADE. The support of a peer-to-peer model in UDDI requires flexibility to bind and unbind services as they enter and leave the environment. However, this dynamism is not addressed by UDDI. There is not any mechanism to automatically unbind services from the registry like, for instance, the leasing mechanism [9]. The providers must themselves be responsible to de-register their services when becoming unavailable or outdated.
An adequate registration involves a correct description of the service. The description of the service includes its name, its type, its access point, and its categorization. The service name and access point are not subject to special restrictions. The service name should not be used to perform queries and is thus not under any rule, while the access point must refer to a valid URL, where the service should be available. Regarding the service type and categorization, however, there are some considerations that must be taken. The service type (tModel specification – e.g. a specific WSDL, like a restaurant service WSDL, or a booking service WSDL) must be known and widely accepted by consumers. There is thus the need to develop service type standards, allowing applications to truly use location-based services globally. 
Moreover, the categorizations should follow taxonomies that are known by applications or, at least, which identifier (tModel key) and values are provided by the VADE system. The use of a VADE-specific location taxonomy raises the problem of how applications obtain the taxonomy tModel key needed to categorize the query. The tModel key may be obtained from several sources (e.g. the contextualization infrastructure, or a specific service), but the pros and cons of each alternative must be pondered and a solution must be found.

7. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an extension to the UDDI registry, in order to overcome the limitations of the UDDI standard in the support to location-based service discovery. The UDDI technology does not adequately process location-based queries for services. Its query-
-processing mechanism based on direct matching between query attributes and service attributes, is not suited for scope- and distance-based discovery models, which require a deeper knowledge of the space model, rather than simply matching the user and service locations. 
The solution we propose in this paper includes a space model that allows obtaining information about the spatial structure of the local environment, such as containment or adjacency relationships between locations. Applications can transparently benefit from the space model by placing location-based queries to a UDDI proxy. The UDDI proxy processes queries taking into account the space model, and maps them to the UDDI registry. The queries to the UDDI proxy can be parameterized by applications, by using a set of taxonomies that allow UDDI queries to include spatial criteria while maintaining conformance with the UDDI standards. The results of this work thus show that the use of a UDDI proxy has advantages in terms of transparency and flexibility, leveraging the interoperability benefits of UDDI and Web Services.
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